
Scrutiny Committee 4 April 2018 
 
Cycle Programme Review – An update 
 

1. Background 
 

This report updates the Committee on the City Council’s Cycle Programme following 
a presentation made on 8 March 2017. The report covers key areas with further 
details, including images and plans to be presented at the Committee meeting by 
John Bann (Cycling and Roadspace Transformation Manager) and Keith Morgan 
(Principal Transport Planner).  
 

2. Cycle Ambition Programme 
 

At the end of March 2018, the programme reached financial close down with just a 
few remaining elements under construction.  
In order for further cycling infrastructure of this type and quality to be delivered the 
Council needs to have the opportunity to bid for further funds and be successful with 
this bidding.  
 

 Western Cycle Corridor: 
 

Since completion, there has been an increase in cycle flows of around 16%.   
Concerns were raised that congestion on Castle Boulevard was excessive and a 
result of changes to install the cycle corridor. Following a review of the scheme, 
changes to provide additional capacity for motor traffic were implemented and these 
have alleviated delays. Further changes are nearing completion at the Gregory 
Street junction to extend the amount of segregated cycle track and provide additional 
capacity for the outbound traffic on Abbey Street.  
 

 Eastern Cycle Corridor: 
 

This is substantially complete. Further changes will take place to provide a 
temporary route across the Island Site and to upgrade a crossing over Manvers 
Street. This will ensure the route on Manvers Street and Dalewise Road is 
connected to Station Street, removing the need for cyclists to have to travel along 
London Road.  
 

 Northern Cycle Corridor: 
 

This is the main area of the programme that has not gone ahead as originally 
planned. A new route with small scale improvements is being implemented from the 
City Centre to Hucknall Road which will have benefits to the cycle network. The most 
significant element of the scheme is to allow cyclists to legally travel south from 
North Sherwood Street towards the City Centre at the junction with Shakespeare 
Street.  
 
Further design work and funding will be sought to progress the main corridor. This 
will allow delivery to take place once other high profile schemes such as Broadmarsh 
are complete and there is less pressure on the transport network.  
 
 
 
 



 Nottingham Embankment: 
 

The Embankment Road is a well used commuter route and this has now been lit 
using NCCAP funds. There has also been the provision of a child’s bike track at the 
Embankment delivered in partnership with Parks and Open Spaces.  
 

3. Nottingham Enterprise Zone (EZ): Sustainable Transport Programme  
 

A programme of walking and cycling schemes to connect the Boots Campus of the 
EZ to Nottingham Science Park (EZ site) and the wider sustainable transport 
network in particular University Boulevard, where there are tram bus and cycle 
routes. This connection will be facilitated by the most significant element of the 
programme, namely a new bridge over the Midland Main Line. This will be open to 
the public by the end of the year.  
 
Connecting to University Boulevard, improvements are currently under construction 
to upgrade the cycle infrastructure on Woodside Road and extend the Western Cycle 
Corridor.  
 
In addition, we have been working with the County Council to improve cycle 
infrastructure that directly connects strategic routes within the City to the Boots 
Campus in Beeston/Beeston Rylands. A key area of this work is ensuring that the 
County Council work to the design standards as set out in our own Design Guide. 
  

4. Cycling and the wider transport programme 
 

We are working with the wider Traffic and Highways Teams to ensure that major 
highway changes that are to be delivered as part of Broadmarsh, Connecting 
Eastside and City Centre North all contribute to securing improvements to the cycle 
network and continue to deliver the Cycling Vision. 
 
Consultation with groups such as Pedals is an important part of this process.   
 

5. In Progress/future opportunities  
 

 Local Cycling and Walking Investment Programme (LCWIP) 
 

The Government asked Local Authorities to bid for external funding to pay for 
specialist support in preparing an LCWIP. Nottingham led on a bid with the other 
D2N2 partners that was approved for progression in the first tranche of the process. 
This work will identify cycle infrastructure across the D2N2 area, which will be the 
largest LCWIP in the Country. They will help inform funding and prioritisation 
decisions. We expect this process to be complete in Autumn 2018. The process will 
involve partners and stakeholders such as the local cycling group Pedals and the 
Universities.  
 
A successful outcome of the process would be a funding bid that secures funding 
from the Government’s Connecting Cities Fund. We are awaiting further details on 
this but indications are that this could be the next major source of funding for 
transport, but it will be subject to a national competitive bidding process.  
 
 
 
 



 River Leen ERDF 
 

Funding of £500k is in place following a bid for European funding to deliver walking 
and cycling improvements along the Leen. Further details of the location of these 
improvements are in the presentation. The funding is part of a wider project to 
improve ‘blue and green’ infrastructure in the Nottingham and Derby. The upgrade of 
the route alongside the Leen is a long standing ambition for the City and this will add 
valuable sections to the off road walking and cycling network.  
 

 Cycle route maintenance  
 

The Local Transport Plan allocates £100,000 per year for the maintenance of cycle 
routes on and off the road network. We work with colleagues in the Maintenance 
Section to drawn up a programme. If Committee Members have cycle route 
maintenance priorities within their areas that they would like to be considered for this 
fund, please provide details to the Cycling and Roadspace Transformation Team?  
 

 Area Capital 
 

We would welcome the opportunity to work with Committee Members to identify 
small scale improvements to the cycle network within their area for delivery and 
funding by Area Capital budgets.  
 

6. Aspley Lane 
 

At the last Scrutiny Committee cycling update there was a specific action for the 
Cycling and Roadspace Transformation Team to look at cycling issues along Aspley 
Lane.  
 
Aspley Lane is not included as part of the strategic cycle network as other routes 
such as Wigman Road offer more direct connections to the wider network and key 
destinations.  
 
However, Aspley Lane is well used by cyclists and offers an important local 
connection especially due to the location and frequency of shops along the route. 
Other facilities include Schools, Harvey Hadden Sports Centre, the Cycle Track and 
the David Lloyd gym. Aspley Lane has a direct connection to National Cycle Network 
6, which crosses Aspley Lane at the junction with Melbourne Road. Other routes 
where it provides important connections include the River Leen, Ring Road, 
Wilkinson Street Park and Ride and routes out of the City to the west including the 
Erewash Valley and Broxtowe Trails.  
 
There is no specific funding available to make changes to the infrastructure on 
Aspley Lane. We are keen to ensure we take opportunities where possible to get 
designs in place to allow for the expansion and improvement of the cycle network. 
Where we have designs in place it allows us to react quickly and positively where 
funding becomes available. This process is also helped where local members want 
to see positive changes to cycle infrastructure in their wards.  
 
It is proposed that the Cycling and Roadspace Transformation Team meet with Ward 
Members and Area Officers and go through in detail the findings from the study of 
Aspley Lane. This would be particularly useful in helping to identify whether any 
quick wins could be delivered that would help mitigate any concerns raised by local 
residents. This could be achieved using Area Capital budgets.  


